
From: Malcolm, Kim
Sent: 3/12/2013 11:34:12 AM

Yura, Jane (/0=PG&E/0U=C0RP0RATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=JKY1); Doll, 
Laura (/0=PG&E/OU=CORPORATE/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=LRDD)

To:

Cc:
Bee:
Subject: RE: CPUC Safety Symposium Update — action/next steps

Two things - Jack says he wants to use the Hyatt at Embarcadero. You may have already 
spoken to him about this by now. Also, there may be some complications with how we market 
this based on a court action I just heard about -1 need to make sure Paul Clanon is 
comfortable with whatever way we proceed. I will see if I can track him down now.

From: Yura, Jane [mailto:JKY1@pge.com]
Sent: Monday, March 11,2013 7:04 PM 
To: jiane; jerry.schmitz; Doll, Laura:lRedacted 
Malcolm, Kim; Malashenko, Elizaveta I.
Subject: CPUC Safety Symposium Update - action/next steps

Jim Hail; Bob Chipkevich; pgoeiz@oneillandassoc.com;

Hello team, Here is the latest update/work in progress for the May 7-8 Symposium.

Venue is being finalized (Grand Hyatt San Francisco)

•L J Draft agenda with speakers attached (tab 2) - thank you for your comments; we
need to fill in the blanks, get confirmation from some speakers on availability. I have made 
assignments to you for some of these confirmations (pis let me know if you need assistance)

•L J Draft invitee lists attached — pis review since the CPUC will send invitations to
hold the date as early as this week

Other logistics (costs, etc...) are being worked out after we have the estimates

We have our weekly call scheduled for this Friday, and will be joined by Kim Malcolm and 
Liza Malashenko, who work for General Hagan, and will be taking the lead. Pis let me know if 
you have questions in the meantime.
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Thanks,

Jane

PG&ETs committed to protecting ,our customers' privacy. , , . , ,To learn more, please visit http://www.pge.com/about/compaiiv/pnvacy/customer/
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